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ABSTRACT 
Nowadays, scientific articles are easily obtained, because many 
researchers who conduct research discover new things. However, 
the increasing number scientific articles is not accompanied by the 
availability of applications to assist in the search for relevant 
articles. Today, available search engine applications perform only a 
search process based on string matching of search terms. In this 
research, a search engine application based on keyword relevance 
by using fuzzy relationship was developed. 
This search engine application is built using PHP programming 
language and mysql as its database. Windows XP is used as the 
operating system. The used methods in fuzzy relationship are 
keyword used to paper, paper to paper, and paper to keywords and 
keyword to keyword. In addition, the components used to convert 
pdf files into plain text format. 
Based on the results of experiments conducted, the process of 
searching for the 25 articles takes less than 5 seconds. For the 
indexing process, it is influenced by the number of pages per 
article.   
Keywords 
Fuzzy Relation, Search Engine, Paper. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
At this time, journal is one of the many forms of documents 
selected by the researchers and scientists to put the results of 
experiments or research that have been conducted. Through the 
journal, the researchers poured all aspects of the research that been 
conducted by attaching a detailed information about the research he 
had conducted. 
A journal as a medium of information from the experts/researchers 
to the public media has an important role and very strategic. For 
example in the field of education, the journal serves as a good 
material for teaching materials (for teachers) or as a reference for 
students to learn a new science. 
Currently, website has been highly developed. This resulted in a 
website used as a medium of publication of a journal from 
experts/researchers to the public or known by the name of the e-
journal. But more and more of the e-journal are not followed by the 
use of search engines technology. The search engine on each of the 
e-journal that is useful to facilitate a user who wants to do a search 
on a journal and other journal/articles that may still relate to one 
another is needed. 
The problem is how to design search engines on e-journal that can 
produce a related mutually journal to one another based on the 
keywords that are input by the user. 
This paper presents a new
The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 
presents an overview of current proposal for dealing with fuzzy 
relation. Section 3 depicts the approach that we have delineated to 
solve the proposed problems. Section 4 discusses the performance 
of proposed methods. Finally, section 5 concludes the paper. 
 search engine applications that do not 
only search on the similarity keyword provided by journal or 
scientific paper, but also provide a reference paper which relate to 
each other as well as journal is desired by the user. 
 
2. FUZZY RELATION 
Fuzzy relation is a method for explaining the relationship of two 
different things (completely different). As illustration, the word 
"apple" (apple) and "tiger" (tiger) then in general the two words are 
not related. In general, the word "apple" refers to the name of the 
fruit and the "tiger" refers to the name of wild animal. 
In the computer world there is manufacturer software, Macintosh 
(Mac). Mac has the brand "apple" so often referred to as the Apple 
Macintosh. Recently, Mac issued a new operating system called 
"Tiger" OS. From the relationship with Mac as the word "Apple" 
and "Tiger" is actually not related in general and in writing, have a 
relationship in the world of computers. Given the fuzzy relation 
then this kind of relationship will be examined with an assumption 
and goal that by knowing the relationship closeness/kinship 
between the two word/object. In relation to the world of search 
(searching), then by inserting the word "apple", there is the 
possibility of the word tiger will also be a result of output. Not 
because the results wrong, but because between the word "apple" 
and "tiger" there is kinship [4]. 
Explanation of fuzzy relation can also be described as follows: two 
words that completely unrelated (eg: "apple" and "tiger"), will have 
a relationship when both the word is addressed in one document. 
More and more documents that discuss both the relationship 
between the two words ("apple" and "tiger") will be getting closer. 
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Fuzzy Relation will search 4 links from a combination of words 
(keywords) and documents (paper) these relationships are: 
 Keyword to paper 
 Paper to paper 
 Paper to keyword 
 Keyword to keyword 
 
Explanation of each of this relationship along with the calculation 
process is described as follows: 
1. At this step is assumed relationship between the keyword to the 
weight of the paper has value to the paper of the following 
keywords: 
P = {P1, P2
D = {D
, …Pn} is a set of papers 
1, D2
For example from the data obtained by paper and keyword 
relationship expressed as a fuzzy set of papers on the following 
keywords: 
, …Dn} is a set of keywords 
P1 = {0.3/D2, 0.7/D5, 1/D7, 1/D8
P
}, 
2 = {1/D2, 0.8/D5, 0.8/D7, 1/D8
P
}, 
3 = {0.9/D1, 0.9/D3, 1/D4, 0.8/D6
P
}, 
4 = {1/D1, 0.5/D3, 0.8/D4, 0.8/D6
P
}, 
5 = {0.1/D2, 0.7/D5, 1/D4, 1/D8
P
}, 
6 = {0.9/D2, 1/D5, 0.8/D4, 1/D8
For P = {P
} 
1, P2, …P6} and D = {D1, D2, …D8}, where each 
paper/document regarded as a fuzzy set of keywords so we get 
µP5  (D1
2. Similarity between 2 papers expressed as a function of R 
where R: P × P → [0.1] [5] 
) = 0.1. 
R(Pi,Pj
∑
∑
)(
))(),((
D
DD
PjD
PjPiD
µ
µµ
) =  (2.1) 
Where: 
R: Relation 
Pi
P
: Paper/document i 
j
D: Keyword  
:Paper/document j 
µ: Membership function as a mapping µPi
Can find a relationship between a paper with one another, eg:  
: D → [0,1]. 
relation R(P1,P2
78.0
6.3
9.2
18.08.01
18.07.03.0
==
+++
+++
) = 
 
The calculation of paper to paper as a whole can be seen in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Relation Paper to Paper 
X / Y P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 
P1 1,00 0,78 0 0 0,64 0,54 
P2 0,93 1,00 0 0 0,64 0,73 
P3 0 0 1,00 0,97 0,36 0,22 
P4 0 0 0,83 1,00 0,29 0,22 
P5 0,60 0,50 0,28 0,26 1,00 0,70 
P6 0,67 0,75 0,22 0,26 0,93 1,00 
 
3. From the existing data of keywords related to the paper, then 
we will get the paper on the relationship between keywords. 
Relationship of paper to keyword can be calculated using 
formula 2.2 [5]: 
ΗDj(Pj
)(...)()(
)(
21 mpipipi
jpi
DDD
D
µµµ
µ
+++
)= 
 (2.2) 
Where: 
R: Relation 
Pi
P
: Paper/document i 
j
D: Keyword 
: Paper/document j 
µ: Membership function as a mapping µPi:
Example: Calculate the weight of keyword (d2) for paper 1 
  D → [0,1]. 
ηDj(Pj 1.0
3
3.0
117.03.0
3.0
==
+++
)=  
so the final result is: 
D1 = (0.25/P3, 0.32/P4
D
), 
2 = (0.1/P1, 0.28/P2, 0.06/P5, 0.24/P6
D
), 
3 = (0.25/P3, 0.16/P4
D
), 
4 = (0.28/P3, 0.26/P4, 0.36/P5, 0.27/P6
D
), 
5 = (0.23/P1, 0.22/P2, 0.25/P5, 0.27/P6
D
), 
6 = (0.22/P3, 0.26/P4
D
), 
7 = (0.33/P1, 0.22/P2
D
), 
8 = (0.33/P1, 0.28/P2, 0.36/P5, 0.27/P6
4. Similarity between 2 keywords expressed as a function of R 
where R: D × D → [0,1] as written in the formula 2.3 [5]: 
) 
R(Di,Dj
))((
))(),(min(
p
pp
i
ji
DP
DDP
η
ηη
∑
∑
) =  (2.3) 
Where: 
R: Relation 
Pi
P
: Paper/document i 
j
D: Keyword 
: Paper/document j 
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 µ: Membership function as a mapping µPi
can be found the relationship between keywords with each 
other eg.: 
: P → [0,1]. 
relation R(D1,D3
16.025.0
16.025.0
+
+
) =   = 1 
relation R(D3,D1
32.025.0
16.025.0
+
+
) =    = 0,72 
 Calculation of keyword to keyword as a whole can be seen in 
Table 2. 
 
Table 2. Relationship between Keyword to Keyword 
X / 
Y 
D1 D 2 D 3 D 4 D 5 D 6 D 7 D 8 
D 1 1,0
0 
0 1,00 0,44 0 1,00 0 0 
D 2 0 1,0
0 
0 0,26 0,6
4 
0 0,5
8 
0,53 
D 3 0,7
2 
0 1,00 0,35 0 0,79 0 0 
D 4 0,8
9 
0,4
4 
1,00 1,00 0,5
4 
1,00 0 0,51 
D 5 0 0,9
1 
0 0,44 1,0
0 
0 0,8
2 
0,86 
D 6 0,8
4 
0 0,93 0,41 0 1,00 0 0 
D 7 0 0,4
7 
0 0 0,4
6 
0 1,0
0 
0,49 
D 8 0 1,0
0 
0 0,54 1,0
0 
0 1,0
0 
1,00 
. 
3. SEARCH ENGINE APPLICATION 
 
Chapter 3 describes the design of systems that are the basis of the 
developing the application of scientific journal search engines in 
this research. Basically there are two main processes in this 
application; they are the indexing process and searching process. 
Database
Documents
Document
Document
Document
Convert to Plain 
Text
Keywords Attach to Paper
Calculate Fuzzy 
Relation
Graps Content 
of Text
Separate Word 
with Stop Word
Indexing process takes the longest runtime when compared with the 
process of searching. It is caused by a cutting process of a 
document into a word. Indexing process execution depicted in 
Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Indexing process 
1. 
Here is a sequence of description of the indexing process: 
Retrieve a document that has no plain text file / not yet 
indexed
2. 
. 
3. 
Convert the pdf documents into plain text files that are 
readable by the programming language PHP 5. 
4. 
Input a plain text file data into the database to be stored 
and through the next process. 
Read the contents of plain text files and store a long string 
into an array
5. 
. 
Enter a keyword from a document originating from the 
author to serve as the keyword / main keywords on 
applications and enter into a database. Keyword is better 
known by the name of keywords attached to paper
6. 
. 
Grab a few sentences from the abstract and titles for 
snipset when displaying search results on the process of 
searching
7. 
. 
Take the author's name and affiliation to be used in the 
process of searching with the author and affiliation search 
mode
8. 
.  
Rupture long string that is stored in an array into a word-
per-word and separate from the existing stop word. Next 
save all the words that have been cut into the database and 
delete its stop word
9. 
. 
The last process of this indexing process is the process of 
calculating the value of fuzzy relations
 
. 
 Searching Process 
The search engine used 2 kinds of fuzzy methods to process the 
searching process, both methods are
a. Ordinary Fuzzy Method  
: 
Ordinary fuzzy method is used when a user input keyword 
has never been through the process of indexing, but the 
keywords are included on one or more papers that are 
stored on the system. 
b. Extended Fuzzy Method 
In this method, the fuzzy value calculation is only carried 
out on the basis of number of word occurrence; it means 
the fuzzy value calculation is performed only for papers 
that have keyword input on its content. This method 
involves only one fuzzy process has been done before in 
the indexing process, it is the calculation of keywords to 
paper fuzzy. 
Unlike the ordinary fuzzy method, the calculation by this 
method not only involves the number of word occurrence 
alone but also involves all fuzzy calculations have been 
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done on indexing process. With this method, papers that do 
not have keyword input on its content will be found. 
Input Keywords
Choose Searching 
Mode and Keyword 
Filter
Search in Library and 
determining type of 
search by system
Searching 
ProcessOutput Result
The use of two methods is for the speed/runtime purpose when the 
searching process is running. In this search engine, users can not 
choose the method that will be used, because the system will 
automatically check the incoming keyword to further select one of 
two methods for implementing the process of searching. General 
description of the process of searching can be seen in Figure 2. 
 
Figure 2. Searching process 
4. EXPERIMENTS 
In this section, we present an experimental result of new search 
engine application. This system was built in PHP [1, 2, 3] on a PC 
with 2.4 GHz Pentium ® 4 CPU and 1 GB of RAM under MS 
Windows XP Pro. 
 
4.1 Searching Type - Extended Fuzzy 
Search by extended fuzzy type is a searching type which looks for 
related papers of related keywords that are input by the user. 
 
The 
implementation of an extended type of fuzzy search with keyword 
input - one word can be seen in Figure 3. 
 
Figure 3. 
 
Extended type of fuzzy search with keyword input - 
one word 
 
The implementation of an extended type of fuzzy search with a 
keyword input more than one word/phrase can be seen in Figure 4. 
 
Figure 4. 
 
Extended type of fuzzy search with keyword input – 
more than one word/phrase 
4.2 Searching Type - Ordinary Fuzzy 
Searching by ordinary fuzzy type is a search that only looks for 
keywords in the paper, inputted by the user. 
 
Ordinary type of fuzzy 
search implementation with a single word keyword input can be 
seen in Figure 5. 
 
Figure 5. 
 
Ordinary type of fuzzy search with a single word 
keyword input 
 
Ordinary type of fuzzy search implementation with the input of 
more than one word keywords/phrases can be seen in Figure 6. 
 
Figure 6. 
 
Ordinary type of fuzzy search with more than one 
work/phrase keyword input 
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4.3 Search involving symbol and Stop Word 
In addition to testing with the extended fuzzy search types and 
ordinary fuzzy, involving a stop word and symbol are also 
important. This is related to all rules that apply to the program. All 
these rules are based on assumptions that are not researched before, 
but just based on observations from the passage of searching 
module developing. In addition, this test is also a test of all rules 
that apply to the application. 
 
The Implementation of the search involving symbol and stop word 
with one-word keywords can be seen in Figure 7. 
 
Figure 7. Search involve symbol and stop word with one word 
keyword input 
 
 
Search engine implementation which involves symbols and stop 
word to the keyword input of more than one word/phrases can be 
seen in Figure 8. 
 
Figure 8. Search engine which involves symbol and stop word 
with more than one word/phrase keyword input 
 
4.4 Searching involves Keyword Attach to 
Paper 
Searching involving keyword attached to paper is a searching 
process performed on the input found on the library tables. This 
Search use extended fuzzy type because the keyword input is found 
in the library table. Search engine implementation involves 
keyword attached to paper with one word keyword input can be 
seen in Figure 9. 
 
Figure 9. Search engine which involves keyword attach to paper 
with one keyword input 
 
 
Search engine implementation which involves keyword attach to 
paper with more than one word/phrases input can be seen in Figure 
10. 
 
Figure 10. Search engine which involves keyword attach to 
paper with more than one word/phrase keyword input 
 
4.5 Runtime Process 
 
From the experiments conducted, it can be calculated an average 
speed of the process of searching on search engine applications. 
The average results of the calculation process of some kind of 
keyword search can be seen in Table 3. 
Table 3. Runtime test result 
User inputed Keyword Runtime (second) 
Autofluorescence 0.0254549980 
layered depth image 0.0606830120087 
Data  0.0613670349121  
denormalization data 0.343075037003 
g&en@^e$rate 0.105587005615 
fuzzy IF-THEN rules 0.261485099792 
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adenocarcinoma 0.0284929275513 
fuzzy sets 0.0446968078613 
The Average of Runtime 
0.8831452369523/8 = 
0.1103931546190375 
  
From 8 keywords input in the system, the average of searching 
process is 0.1103931546190375 seconds. 
 
Runtime test of indexing process is the main focus of all the testing 
and experiments performed on the system. From several 
experiments, it is resulted that more and more number of papers 
and the number of keywords, the runtime required to complete the 
indexing process is also getting bigger. From the seventh step in 
the indexing process, step-core indexing and fuzzy relationship 
value calculation takes the greatest runtime. The example of 
execution indexing process is presented in Figure 11. 
 
 
Figure 11. Indexing process  
 
5. CONCLUSION 
From the testing process it can be described that it takes 
1228.71254396 seconds or approximately 20 minutes 5 seconds to 
index four papers. 
This paper deals with the implementation of fuzzy relation method 
to support e-journal search engine. Fuzzy value ranking system 
should be implemented into the calculation of fuzzy relations with 
respect to the accuracy of produced output. 
The emphasis of this paper was on feasibility – identification of 
possible approaches and development of methods to put them into 
practices. 
The Implementation of search engine applications on operating 
systems other than Windows XP can be done by changing some 
parts of the segment of the program and replace the use of 
customized components with the operating system used. 
We are currently working on the implementation process of 
indexing and searching in a lot of server/multi server
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